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This maner came before the Court for trial on the Petitioner's appeal from an

assessment of real propert,y taxes in Tax Year 1995 on an office building known as

1001 G Street. NW, \\'ashington, D.C. The District's assessment of the real

property is $82,963,000. The Petitioner Tarpayer asserts that the value of the

property is $71,000,000. Upon consideration of the various pleadings, stipulations,

testimonl and evidence adduced at tr iai.  the applicable lau', and the record herein.

this Court n' i , i .es tne icl lori :rg:

L

FINDII\GS OF FACT

The subject property is owned by Square 345 Associates Limited Partnership

Centerrock Limited Partnership, General Partner, a limited partnership

organized and existing under the larvs of the District of Columbia. The

Petitioner maintains its principal place of business in the subject property.

The Petitioner, Square 345 Associates, is obligated to pay all real estate

taxes assessed against the subject properfy.
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The subject property is located at l00l G Street. NW. Square 345, Lot 41, in

the District of Columbia. It is improved by a t.w,elve-story office building,

built in 1987-1989. with five levels of underground parking and includes the

shell of the former nine-story Mclachlen Building with new interior. The

property has a finished gross building area of 393,822 square feet and a net

rentable area of 345,305 square feet. The property has 333,822 square feet

of office space and 15,457 square feet of rentable retail space. The properry

also has 31,675 square feet of storage space, a 9,438 square foot exercises

facility', and approximately 500 parking spaces. The properfy is zoned C-4,

located in the Downtown Development District. and is developed to the

Floor Area Ratio (FAR) of 10.0.r

For Tax Year 1995. the valuation date being January |, 1994, the District's

proposed assessment was 582.963.000, al locating $41,528.550 of the total

value to land and Sil .1j1.1:0 of thc total value to improvemenrs.

Tne i:r-x cont:oversf ibr Ts: l'ear 1995 is reai esiate taxes in the amount of

$ I,783,704.50. The Petitioner timely paid the tar. The Petitioner timely

filed a complaint *'ith the Board of Real Property Assessments and Appeals

(BORPAA). After a hearing, the BORPAA sustained the assessment. The

Petitioner timely filed the petition for reduction of the assessment and refi.rnd

of excess taxes paid for tax year 1995.

In its petition, the Petitioner asserted that the fair market value of the

property for tax year 1995 was no more than $66,597,000. At trial, the

t Floor Area Ratio is the relationship of the total gross building area above the grade to the land area
of the site. If the land area and the building are equal, the FAR would be I .0.
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Petitioner asserted that the fair market value of the property was

$71,000,000, the figure calculated by the Petitioner's expert appraiser.

The Court heard sworn testimony from Rochelle Washington, Phillip

Applebaum, and Troy Davis. tax assessors for the District of Columbia;

Harry Horstman, expert witness for the Petitioner; and Ryland Mitchell,

expert witness for the District.

The tax assessor for the subject propertv for Ta.x Year 1995 was Rochelle

Washington, a commercial assessor with the Department of Finance and

Revenue of the District of Columbia. Ms. Washington testified that she

considered the income. sales, and costs approaches for valuing the subject

propertl'. but determined that the income approach to valuing the subject

propertv was most reliable of the tfuee approaches.

The capitaitzation of income approach. one of the three generally accepted

approaches to the r,aiuation of reai estati-. is based upon the amount that

invesrors noulC b'c ni i i i l i :  t" rrt ,  l i :  rec:ire t i :e income that the properfy

could be expected to f ield. 9 DCMR 307.5. In other words, the present

value of the future benefits of properr.v o*nership is measured by

capitalizing a property's income stream into a present, lump-sum value.

Troy Davis, an employee of the District's Standards and Reviews Division,

is the individual responsible for developing the assessment factors, including

the capitalization rate used by the District's assessor, Ms. Washington, to

derive the assessment on the subject property. In his testimony, Mr. Davis

cited various resources used to identiff, ascertain the accuracy, and test the

8.
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reasonableness of the factors used to develop the capitalization rate. Those

resources included income and expense reports filed annually by income

producing (office) property owners in the District, sworn statements of

commercial property purchasers and sellers filed with the Recorder of

Deeds, realtors. real estate bankers, real property appraisers, assessors and

other professionals in the field of office leasing, and l'arious reports and

journals including the Investment Bul[etin,the Korpacz Report, Appraisal

,\'elr'.i, Radclffi Calri. Dunrphrey & Hughes Company Report, and, L,aluation

Vieu,poinl.

I l ' In developing her assessment of the subject property using the capitalization

of income method. lvls. washington testified that she derived a stabilized net

operating income (Nor) of $g,27r,39r.00 by applying rhe rate of $37.50 per

square foot for ot]'ice space to the net rental subject property, then applied to

thar f igure a 9.97oh capiu.l izarion rare.

l : .  \{s. \ \ 'ashj: ' . l tLln te.: i i - ;erj  thet t i ,e lr. : : :s i :r. i l :ce, a_. of the raluation date.

indicated that the subject property had a gross porenrial income of

s9,128,797.00 or $i7.50 per square foot of olfice space. lv{s. washington

testified that the leases were compuued with the existing leases of other

properties in the District of columbia of comparable size, age, condition.

and location, and that after her application of assessment factors,,typical,,

for properties such as the subject property, she stabilized the subject

properry's net operating income, as of the valuation dates, at $g,271.3g1.



13. The District's assessor, in computing the figures of the subject property,

utilized assessment economic data compiled in the Pe(inent Data Book.

The Pertinent Data Book guidelines w'ere derived from such sources as the

income and expense reports filed annually by income producing property

owners in the District. statements of commercial property purchasers and

sellers filed with the Recorder of Deeds, realtors, real estate bankers, real

property appraisers, and other professionals in the field of office leasing, and

various reports and journals specializing in the leasing, sale, and

management of commercial real estate. This table of rates rvas provided to

the District's assessor. Ms. washington, for use in calculating commercial

property tax assessments. by the Standards and Review Division of the

Department of Finance and Revenue.

The District's ta\ assessor. Ms. Srashington. testified that the actual

c\pe;1se-s, \ac&.llc'r', and age of the sr:bject propertv ri'ere similarly

i r : i f i tJ . . ' . r i lc  ta  th ' ;  j ' re : iormal ie u in ic : : : t ; : .  , i tc ;1. i . ; , . i  in  the guidel ine 's

"Categorl G," and that the expense, vacancy, and age faclors applicable to

"Category G" properties were factored to derive the assessment for the

subject properf-v.

Calendar 1'ear 1992 data was the most recent year available to Ms.

washington w'hen she did the assessment of the subject properfy. The 1993

Income/Expense Reports and Annual Leasing Reports fRent Rolls) for the

subject propertv, submined by the Taxpayer to the District of Columbia

Deparrnent of Finance and Revenue, is for the l2-month period ending on

t 1
I  T .
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December 31. 1993. The 1993 report is signed and dated March 31, 1994.

The Tax Year 1995 valuation was performed with data available as of

January l ,  1994.

The subject property includes 333,822 square feet of ofllce space. As of the

date of valuation. the otTice space in the subject properfy was 90% leased.

Thus, the vacancl' rate for office space was approximately l0o/o. Both the

District's expert (Mitchell) and the Petitioner's expert (Horstman) suggest a

10oz'o vacancy for office space in the subject property. The District's

assessor, lr'Is. Washington. utilized anSo/o vacancy rate.

The Court detemrines, as a finding of fact, that the average rate for leased

office space. for purposes of this valuation, is $30.12 per square foot'2

The subject property includes 11,478 squale feet of retail space. As of the

valuation date. the retail space in the subject property was approximately

4896 leased. Thus. the rtcancy rate for retai l  space w3^s approximately 5?9'0.

i-o: ih:- r: :cufd. L, ' : i i  l . l  r  I) i- ' : ; icl 's r\5, ' .rf t  (\Jjrcnell j  and the Peii i i t-r ' : ; 's

expert (Horstman) presented the figure of 52o/o as the rate of retail space

vacancy in the subject proPerry-

The Court determines, as a finding of fact, that the average rate for leased

retail space, for the purposes of this valuation, is $49.67 Per square foot. At

the time of valuation, only four retail leases were in place, covering a total of

5,496 square feet.

' This figure was calculated and submined to this Court by the District's expert, Ryland Mitchell.

The Court notes that the Petitioner's expert, Henry Horstman, determined a range of $25.63 to

53 1.34 per square foot for office space, but calculated only $29.00 p€r squiue foot for the "west

building" and only $22.05 p€r square foot for the "east building." The i992 Rent Roll, submitted to

t7 .
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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

In accordance with District of Columbia Code $a7-820(a), the assessed

value for all real property shall be the estimated market value of such property as of

January l" of the year preceding the tax )'ear as determined by the Mayor. See D.C.

Code $47-820(a). Estimated market value is defined as "l007o of the most probable

price at which a particular piece of real property, if exposed for sale in the open

rnarket rvith a reasonable time for the seller to find a purchaser, would be expected

to transfer under prevailing market conditions betrl'een parties who have knowledge

of the uses to which the property may be put, both seeking to marimize their gains

and neither being in a position to take advantage of the exigencies of the other. See

D.C. Code $47-802(4). The Code further specifies that the "Mayor shall take into

account any factor w'hich might have a bearing on the market value of the real

r i-ol-,. : f i ' "  r:cluclng. bu1 not i inri ted 1c,. s: les infornatlon cn similar t1,pes of real

i : i . - , - - - i . "  . r . , .  ; . , rJ : re.  Jr  o ' ,n : :  i l : , : . ; - ,c i : ,1  i  ,s i i ' : ' r : : . i : l : , .  i ! - f  iCducl i i . l ' t  cost  less accrued

depreciation because of age. condition, and other factors, income-earning potential

(if any), zoning, and government-imposed restrictions." D.C. Code $47-820(a).

The ta.xpayer must prove that the goverrrment's assessments rvere incorrect

or f lawed. See Brisker v. Distr ict of Columbia" 510 A.2d 1037, 1039 (D.C. 1986);

Superior Court Ta.x Rule l2(b). The taxpayer has the burden to show a defect in the

methodology underlying the District's valuation. See YWCA vs. District of

Columbia, 731 A.zd 849, 850 (D.C. 1999) (taxpayer has the burden of proving

the Department of Finance and Revenue by the taxpayer, shows an average office space rent per
squiue foot of $30.22.



anything "erroneous, arbitrary, [or] unlawful" in the assessments). Furthermore, the

taxpayer's burden is to show that the assessment is "incorrect or illegal, not merely

that altemative methods exist giving a different result." Safewav Stores. Inc. v.

Dis t r ic t  o f  Columbia,  525 A.2d 207,21 I  (D.C.  1987) .

The Superior Court shall hear and determine questions arising on tax appeal

and make findings of fact and conclusions of law. It is within the trial court's broad

discretion to accept whatever elements of an assessment the court deems valid and

to make any necessaq'adjustments required by the evidence adduced at trial.

Square 345 Assoc. Ltd. Partnership v-D.C.,721 A.2d963,965 (D.C. 1998). Within

this process. the court may credit whatever elements of the assessment it deems

lalid. Square i.15 at 966. The Superior Court may affirm, cancel, reduce, or

increase the assessment. See D.C. Code $47-3303. Where the Court finds that the

District's assessment is flaued, the Court must determine the correct estimated

nrrkst  va lut .  .cce Br isker  r ' .  D is t r ic t  o f  Colunbia.  510 A. id  1037,  10.+0.

..rI:^{I}5/S

In accordance with the ruling of the District of Columbia Court of Appeals,

the gol'emment is given sizable discretion in "choosing the method or approach for

an assessor to use in estimating the market value of a particular property. YWCA!

Dil lr ict of Col_umbia,73l A.2d 849,851 (D.C. 1999). In the instant case, the

District's assessor used the capitalization of income approach to value the property

in question.



The capitalization of income approach to value is based upon the amount

that investors would be rvilling to pa)' to receive the income that the property could

be expected to yield. See 9 DCMR $307.5. In other words, the present value of the

tuture benetlts of property ounership is measured by capitalizing a property's

income stream into a present. lump-sum value.

Under the capitalizalion method, an estimate of the subject property's net

operating income is derived. The net operating income is then divided by a

capitalization rate to ,""ield an estirnate of the properfy's value. The capitalization of

income method of valuation can be summarized by the formula V= I/R, where "V"

is the present value of the propert)-, "l" is the annual income generated by the

propert)'. and "R" is the capitalization rate. District of Columbia v. Rose Assoc.,

697 A.2d 1236-1237 n.l (D.C. 1997). The capitalizarion rate ("R") is a percentage

ratio betr,l'een the amual income expected to be generated by a building and the

p:' :ce a readi ' .  t i l l i ;rg:rni i  inlornr' i  buvtr rnouid be ri ' i l l in:r to pa.v- for i t  in a given

., i-: ir. I- .

The Petitioner asserts that the (l ) the assessor improperlv projected a net

operating income that w,as not stabilized; (2) the assessor utilized a flawed

methodologv to develop the capitalization rate; and (3) the land assessment was

based upon flawed methodology by making unwarranted adjustments to the FAR

rate and by failing to account for the Dopntown Development District. The Court

will now address the elements of the capitalization formula and the merits of the

Petitioner's arguments, beginning with net operating income.



Net Oneratinq Income

The Petitioner asserts that in calculating the value of the property, the

District's assessor used a flawed estimate of the building's net operating income.

The Petitioner argues that the process utilized by the District to derive the net

operating income was flarved in three (3) ways: First, the Petitioner alleges that the

assessor failed to take into account the actual income, expenses. and vacancy rate of

the subject propert)' in 1992, the year of u'hich most recent data was available to the

assessor. Secondly the Petitioner argues that the assessor incorrectly applied the

Pertinent Date Book Standards. Third, the Petitioner argues that the assessor,s

failure to adjust the estimated tuture income of the building resulted in an inflated

net operating income estimate.

Actual Income, Expenses and Vacancy Rate

In developin*q her assessment using the capitalization of income method, the

I) isrr ici 's &SS3::!t .rr.  r. l-s. ' i : :shinrron. u:: j  a: l  economic nct opr:: l in. j  income o.ol)

: l i ; i ; r - ;  o , ' : . .171.1-c1.  Tre Pe' ; : ;o i rcr  : .  - i r is  l l la :  the c ; i : : : : l  : r : , r  r r :On; :  for  l ta l .  the

most recent data available to \{s. Washington *hen she did the assessment. was

$3,439,576.

The District's assessor testified that the leases in place at the valuation date

indicated that the subject properry had a gross potential income of $9, r2g,797. To

this figure, Ms. Washington testified that she applied assessment factors found in

the Pertinent Data Book to stabilize the property,s net operating income at the

58,271,381 figure. The Petitioner asserts that this method was flawed because it did

not take into account the actual income to the properfy in l992of only s3,439,576.

l 0



Furthermore. the Petitioner argues. the estimated costs to the property used by the

assessor of $7.20 per square foot, a figure derived from the Pertinent Data Book,

u'ere belorv the actual costs to the property in 1992 of $8.03 per square foot.

Finally, the petitioner points out that the vacancy rate used by the assessor of 8o/o, a

figure also from the Pertinent Data Book. is much lower than the 1992 vacancy rate

of 54o/o.

The fundamental notion that market value of income-producing property

reflects the present worth of a furure income stream is at the heart of the income

capital iztt ion approach. Distr ict of Columbia v. Washinston Sheraton Corp.,499

A. ld  109 (D.C.  1985) ;  Wol f  v .  Dis t r ic t  o f  Columbia,597 A.2d 1303 (D.C.  l99 l ) .

The Court finds that. under the income method of valuation. the assessor's task is to

estimate future income of the propeffv that would be available to a potential buyer.

"Estimated market value is not deternined... by reference to income available to the

pp1-rpert) :;s of t:re assesiincril. but b1'reierence to income earilin-l potential."

D :s r r i c t  , . i  . . 199  A .?d  l 0 t , iD .C .  l gs - ) .

Proper application of the definition of "estimated market value." found in D.C.

Code $47-802(4). requires consideration not merely of actual eamings, but of an

adjusted income figure reflecting a variety of factors (including the impact of

current leases) that influence market value of the potential income stream of a

building. Wqll, 597 A.2d at 1310. Actual earnings may be relevant evidence of a

building's future income earning potential, but it is the future potential, not the

current eamings themselves. that must constitute the basis for valuation. Woll 597

A.2d at 1309. Therefore, the District's assessor may take into account other factors

l l



relevant to the estimation of future income, such as the income of comparable

properties.

Pertinent Data Book

The Districr's assessor, in computing the figures of the subject property,

utilized assessment economic data compiled in the Pe(inent Data Book. The

Pertinent Data Book guidelines were derived from such sources as the income and

expense reports filed annually by income producing property owners in the District,

statements of commercial property purchasers and sellers filed with the Recorder of

Deeds, realtors. real estate bankers, real property appraisers, and other professionals

in the field of office leasing. and various reports and journals specializing in the

leasing, sale, and management of commercial real estate. This table of rates was

provided to the District's assessor, Ms. washington, for use in calculating

commercial propert-v tax assessments by the Standards and Review Division of the

DeDartment of Finance ani R-evenue.

Thl District'-s 3.SSeS-':or" \is. \\'ashington, tesiified thar she consiiiered the

actual leasing activi$', acrual expenses, vacancy, and age of the subjectproperty in

applying the Pertinent Date Book's Guidelines. Ms. Washington testified that the

leases in place, as of the valuation date. at the subject property indicated that the

subject property had a gross potential income of $9,128,797 , or $37.50 per square

foot of office space. tvls. Washington testified that the property's income stream

was secured by durable medium-to-long term staggered leases of creditworthy and

reliable tenants.

t2



The District's assessor further testified that subject property leases were

compared with the existing leases of other properties in the District of Columbia of

comparable size, age, condition, and location. Ms. Washington testified that the

$37.50 per square foot contract office lease income and the $31.50 per square foot

net effective office income "matched" Category G of the Pertinent Data Book

Guidelines. Ms. Washington further testified that the actual expenses, vacancy, and

age of the subject property were similarly comparable to the performance of

properties included in the Guideline's Category G, and that the expense, vacancy

and age factors applicable to Category G properties were factored to derive the

assessment for the subject property.

Building Age

The Court now turns to the "Category G" figures listed in the Pertinent Data

Book, Plaintiff s Exhibit 4 and Respondent's Exhibit 4. Buildings in category "G"

uere buil t  benr.een i9l j5 arc 1993. Tire subiect prcpert--v r" 'as buil t  in 1987-1989.

plus the snell  of ihe fci;-ner ),1i l-achien Buiicj ing *i th ncrv interior. Thus, the

subject propert)' falls rvithin the "aqe" range of Category G.

[/acancy fts1g

The vacancy rate for Category G properties, in Tax Year 1995, is listed at

8%. This 870 vacancl'rate was utilized by Ms. Washinglon, the District's assessor.

The Petitioner asserls a vacancy rate of 54% in 1992. The Court finds, however,

that the Petitioner's vacancy rate figure of 54oh reflects retail space vacancies only.

The Petitioner's expert reported that the properry was approximately 89.24% leased

in January 1994. The District's expert reported that the property was approximately

t3



90ozi, leased. Ms. Washington testified that the property was approximately 89%

leased. Thus. the Court tinds that the Petitioner has not shown that the "Category

G" vacancy rate range of 8% was incorrect or flawed.

Actual Incomc

The Court now turns to the rental rate figures. The record shows that

$37.50 per square foot for office space. utilized by the District's exsessor, is from

the Pertinent Data Book Category G "high" range. The Petitioner challenges this

figure and submits a report that the rental rate for office space in the West Building

should be set at 519,00 per square foot and 522.00 per square foot in the East

Building. The Petitioner Taxpayer's 1992 Rent Roll report, which would have been

available to the District's assessor. shows an average rent of $30.22 per square foot

of office space.

The Court finds that the District's calculation of lease income is erroneous.

The Ccu:t l-rnds that the Distr ict assessor uti l izeC'.he Categorr G ' 'hish" inconte

range of -{37.50 ri'ithout con:.iCer:iion jbr the actuai oiilce space rental rates. The

Court notes that the Category G "mid" income range is 531.00 per square foot, a

figure that closely compares tr: the 1992 Rent Roll figwe of $30.22 forthe subject

property.l The Court hnds that the District's assessor relied on "Category G" figures

from the Pertinent Data Book without adjustment reflective of the subject property's

actual figures and reasonable projections. Thus, the Court finds that District's

assessment of the subject property's income is flawed.

3 The Court notes that the District's assessor chose to use the "high" range for income, but chose the
"mid" range for expenses.
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Upon consideration of the expert testimony and reports, and the record

herein, the Court finds that the report of the District's expert Mitchell to be the most

credible on the point of rental rates and income. The District's expert (Mitchell)

reports that the average rent per square foot for occupied office space was $30.12.

This figure closely compares with both the 1992 Rent Roll figure as well as the

Categon' G "mid" range. ln addition, rhe District's expert (Mitchell) calculated

$25.00 per square foot for 30,749 square feet of office space vacant at the time of

valuation. The Court finds that earning potential for rentable space, although

currentll' r'acant. must be taken into consideration under the income approach.

Thus. the total off ice space potential is $9,897.522 with a vacancy lossdeductionof

l0% in the amount of 5989.751 for a sum of $8.907,770 effective gross income for

office space.

The Court finds that the District's expert's (lvfitchell) assessment report to be

most credibie in that i l  ccnsii ' --rs acturl f isures and celculares reasonable

iro.;eci;,rns. both oi..r j:jcii a,:e rele.r'ant to market l,alue u:cjer the income

capitalization approach. In his report. ll{r. Mitchell considers: office space actual

lease figures. vacant ot'ilce space lease rate projections. and calculates a vacancy

loss reduction of l0%;occupied and vacant retail lease rates and projections with

consideration for the vacanc;- loss reduction of 20%l as well as storage, parking, and

miscellaneous income, and operating expense pass-throughs

The District's expert (Mitchell) calculated $49.67 per square foot for 5,496

sqwre feet of leased retail space and $35.00 per sqwre foot for 5,982 square feet as

a more conservative projection for vacant retail space, for a sum of $4g2,361 in

l 5



potential retail lease income. A vacancy loss deduction of 20oh in the amount of

$96.471was applied for an effective gross income for retail space in the amount of

5385,890. The Petitioner, through its expert, asserted that the retail space rate

should be $30.00. The Court finds, however, that the figure of $49.67 reflects the

actual lease rates 
"rith 

consideration for the annual step increases in base rent. In

addition. the Court finds that the District's expert (Mitchell) appropriately

considered operating expense pass-throughs of $8.00 per square foot for office

space and $6.00 per square foot for retail space for a sum of $ I ,270,560.00.

Storage. parking, and nrisccllaneous income valuation amounts to $800,000. Thus,

the Court finds the Total Effective Gross Income for the subject property is

$ r  1 .364,220.

Expenses

The District's assessor utilized an expense rate of $7.20, a Category G "mid"

cxpense ran:e. The Petit ioner asscns th:.t  t ire expenses'* 'ere $8.03 per squaie foot.

The Court l lncls that the $8.0i f igure is calculated h"v dividing the 1992 rent rol l

total expense of 52.771.174.33 b1 the net rentable area of 345,305 square feet.

The Petitioner's expert reported operating expenses in 1993 at $8.76 per square foot.

The District's expert projected S9.00 per square foot in expenses when applied to

the total 345,000 leasable square feet of improvements at the subject properry.

The Court finds that District assessor's calculation of expenses at only

$7.20 for the subject propeffy is erroneous. The Court finds that the District assessor

utilized the Category G "mid" expense rate of $7.20 without adjustment for the

actual expenses of the subject property and with projection of future expenses.

l 6



\\ttrereas actual earnings are relevant evidence of a building's frrture income earning

potential, actual expenses are relevant as well. See general/y Wolf v. District of

Columbia. 597 A.2d 1303. Thus, whereas the future potential. not the current

eamings themselves. must constitute the basis for valuation, future expense

projections are like'*'ise relevant. Upon consideration of the expert testimony and

reports, and the record herein, the Court finds that the report of the District's expert

Mitchell to be the most credible on the point of expenses. In calculating the

projected expense figure, the District's expert (lv{itchell) took the expense history of

the subject property into consideration and noted that the expenses increased each

vear from l99l to 1993. The District's expert projected increased expenses in

categories including utilities and insurance for a projected expense sum of

$3,107,700. This amount represents $9.00 per square foot of leasable area. The

Court finds that 59.00 per square foot of net rentable area is the correct expense

tigure for the su\iect p,ropert)..

As discussed abore. ihe C,,,; ,n t- inCs th,l  i i - ie T. 'rt i  Eflc": i le Grcss income

for the subject propert) '  is $11.364,220. The operating expenses, for net rentable

area. total S3.107.700. Thus. Court finds that the Net Income, before tares. is

$8,256.520 for the subject properr-v.

Capi!sli:ation Rate

The capitalization rate is one variable within the income capitalization

equation. District of Columbia v. Rose Associates, 697 A.2d 1236 (D.C. 1997). The

capitalization rate represents a percentage ratio between the annual income expected

t 1



to be generated by'a building and the price a ready, '*'illing, and informed buyer

would be willing to pay for it in a given year. District of Columbia v. Rose

Associares. 697 A.zd 1236-1237 n.l .

The determination of an appropriate capitalization rate for a particular year

for a particular property is a fact-specific determination not susceptible to a single

definit ion. Distr ict of Columbia v. Rose Associates , 697 A.zd at 1238-1239. So

Iong as Department of Finance and Revenue bases its determination on a generally

accepted method, its position on the appropriateness of a selected capitalization rate

should be gil'en due consideration by the trial court. Rose Associates,6gT A.2d at

1238-1239. Nloreover, the Distr ict 's capital ization rate methodology should not

suffer any' undue restrictions on otheruise generally accepted methods of valuation

in contravention of the broad statutory directive that the Mayor shall take into

account "an1' factor which might have a bearing on market I'alue." Rose Associates

at I 138: sce ul.to D.C. Coce rc47-810(a).

.\ irr;" c:r i l ' in;: air ccrncnlc net oter3tins income. ;he Distr ict 's assessor

(Washington) divided her NOI of S8.271.381 by a capital ization rare of .0997 to

obtain a rounded estimated value of $82,963,000. The District's assessor testified

that she did not calculate the capitalization rate, but took the figure from a range of

rates shown in a table from the Pertinent Data Book. The capitalization rate selected

from the Pertinent Data Book by the District's assessor was for properties in the

category of "Above Average QualityiAbove Average Location/Above Average

Conditiontselow Averase Risk." a

n The Court notes that the Data Book capiraltzation rate for "Average" quality, location, condition,
and risk for Tax Year 1995 is 0. 1089.
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The Petitioner asserts that the District's assessor inconectly selected the

capitalization rate. The table from rvhich the District's assessor (Washington)

selected the capitalizrtion rate included an assumption of an appreciatio n of 2o/o per

year for ten years.5 The Petitioner asserts that the assumption of aZVo per year

appreciation had the effect of a substantial adjustment dounu,ard of the overall

capitalization rate. before application of the effective tax rate.

The Court rr.ill now examine the capitalization rate utilized by the District's

assessor.6 The District's assessor used the Pertinent Data Book capitalization rate of

9.97%. In calculating this capitalization rate, the Data Book figures use a mortgage

constant ot9)6o/o. a figure that mirrors the District's e.tpert's (lvlitchell) mortgage

constant of 9.1649i,. The Data Book uses an equity yield rate of I1.5% compared to

Mitchell's 6.092o equif,v dividend rate and Hortsman's 7.\Yo equity dividend rate.

The Data Book chart calculates the nrortgage constant and the equity yield rate, then

ad.ls the f i{rures l i , i  a ueighred rveraqe of .09Ei 1or 9.83%). A ten-y,ear "equity

buiid-up" is subtr.:ited from tl:e l'eighted average for a basic rate figure of .0899 (of

8.99o,'i,). The Court notes that the Data Book basic rate figure of 8.99Yo compares

with the Petitioner's expert's (Horstman) selected 97o market capitalization rate.

Next, an "Appreciation" figure (2ohper year for l0 years) of .0117 is subtracted

from the basic rate for an overall rate of .0782. Added to the basic rate is the

effective tax rate of .0215 for the final Data Book overall rate of .0997 or 9.97%.

The Court finds that, in selecting the capitalization rate, the District's

assessor did not assrune that the property would increase in value 2Yo per year. The

5 Petit ioner's exhibirs 8 and 14.
6 Petit ioner's exhibit 8.
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Court notes that in her deposition, the assessor for the District (Washington) stated

that there had been a decline in the number of office building sales and that there

w'as a reduction in the sales price of some income-producing property.T The Court

heard testimony from Phillip Appelbaum, a senior assessor in the District's

Standards & Review Division. Mr. Appelbaum stated that the real estate market

had seen a downtum and that by the valuation date, January 1994, no appreciation

was expected in the immediate future.s The Court therefore finds that the

assumption of an appreciation of 2Yo per year for ten years wils arbitrary.

The Petitioner Taxpayer bears the burden of showing a defect in the

methodology underly"ing the District's valuation. Sec YWCA v. District of

Columbia, 731 A.2d 849. The Petitioner must prove a flaw in the capitalization rate

used by the District's assessor. The Data Book Capitalization Rate calculations

utilize the mortgage equity techrrique for deriving capitalizrtion rates. The Court

l lnds thar the Petit ioner i ; i ls in i ts burden oishou'ing that the Daia Book

calculatioi-:s are ni,t based on r ilenerally accepted n"rcthod. Thus. in accordance

with the District of Colunrbia Court of Appeal's opinion in Rose Associates, 697

A.2d at 1238-1239, this Coun gives due consideration to the appropriateness of the

District's selected capitalization rate.

This Court finds, ho'*'ever, that although the Petitioner has not proven a

"flaw" in the capitalization rate calculation elements, including the mortgage

constant and equity yield rate, the Petitioner has shown that the District's assessor

incorrectly applied an overall capitalization rate which includes 2% appreciation

'  Petit ioner's Exhibit 23, p. 38-41.
8 Pet i t ioner 's  Exhib i t  24,  p.  l3-15.
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figure when it was not assumed by the District's assessor that the subject property

would appreciate at that rate. The Court finds that the selection of the overall

capitalization rate must be made in light of the status of the subject property. While

the District "should not suffer any undue restrictions on otherwise generally

accepted methods of valuation," as opined in Rose Associates, the lviayor shall take

into account any, factor rvhich might have a bearing on market value in accordance

with D.C. Code g47-820(a). See also Rose Associates at 1238. This Court finds

that the potential appreciation rate, or lack thereof, of the subject property has a

bearing on market value. Thus, the Court finds the application of the Data Book

capitalization rate calculation. u'ithout adjustment or consideration for the acrual

status of the subject propert)'. to be erroneous.

The court notes that both the District's expert (Mitchell) and the Petitioner's

expert (Hortsman) calculate capitalization rates for the subject properry without a

29ui, appreciarion r:tre t'igure. l:r calculating the capitalizal.ion rate of 10.65%, the

Distr ict 's expert (\ l i rchell) ulr. ized i.re Bani of Investmsnt technique. This

technique uses the weighted average of the returns on debt (the mortgage constant)

and equity (the equity dividend rate). The District's expert applied a mortgage

constant of 9.264% and an equity dividend rate of 6.0Yoto arrive at a rate of 8.6lYo,

adjusted to the rate of 8.5o,'o. a figure in the District's expert's opinion that is

"appropriate for application to the subject property in this analysis. e

e The District's expert gives no further explanation for this opinion. The District's expert's
..preliminary rate" of 815%, not E.6 I %, was then adjusted for the tax burden. As stated in the

district's eipert's report, "[a]dding the 2.152o/o adjustrnent for tax burden to ttre unadjusted overall

rate of 8.5% develops utotut .upitilization rate adjusted forexclusion of real estate taxes of 10.650 '"

The Court further notes that the Disnict's exp€rt considered three comparable sales with

capitalization rates of 9.25%,'7 -3o , and 9 '5'h'
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The Petitioner. through its expert (Horstman), argues that the capitalizrtion

rate should be I I .15%. The Petitioner's expert utilized the Band of Investment

technique, a mortgage constant of 9.60/o and an equity dividend rate of 7.0%. The

Petitioner's expert arrived at a 9o/o market capitalization rate "adjusted" to I I . lsyo.to

This Court finds that the market capitalization rate, prior to adjustment for

tiL\es, is the figure that warrants further consideration. The District's expert's figure

is 8.5%, the Petitioner's expert's figure is 9.004, and the Korpacz figure, considered

by both the Distr ict 's expert and the Petit ioner's expert, is 8.93%. Upon

consideration of the experts' reports on record. the Court finds that a capitalization

rate lorver than the Korpoc: average suggests that a properrl' has above average

income producing potential. Higher capitalization rates are corrmonly associated

u'ith u'eaker market properties. Upon consideration of the testimony and record

herein. the Court tln,ls that rhe subject propeil\' is not a "$,eaker" rna;ket property.

This Court f;nds that the appropriate basic ra:r:;nould refir-ct the sur,ject property's

above a! 'erage income producing potential.  NIr. Horstman's I l . l5% capital ization

rate exceeds the average capitalization rate cited in the Korpacz Report "free and

clear" capitalization range.lt Mr. lvlitchell's 10.6s%capitalization rate is consistent

with properties, like the subject property, w.ith stronger than average income

producing potential. Thus, the Court finds that the basic capitalization rate shall be

ro The Petitioner's expert states in his report that he considered three comparable sales with
capitalization rates of 9.47o , 9 .0Vo and l0oh-9 .10%. The record also shows that the Petitioner's
exp€rt noted the Korpacz Survey capitalization rate of 8.93%.

rr Petit ioner's exhibit 16, page 137.
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8.5%. adjusted by the effective tar rate of 2. 15, for an overall capitalization rate of

10 .65%.

L'alue

The Superior Court may affirm, cancel, reduce, or increase the assessment.

D.C. Code $47-3303. Where the Court finds that the District's assessment is

flawed, the Court must determine the correct estimated market value. Brisker v.

District of Columbia, 510 A.2d at 1039. The Court finds that the capitalization of

income method of l'aluation is appropriate and undisputed in the instance case. For

the purposes of Tax Year 1995, the present value of the property equals the annual

income generated b.l'the property divided by the capitalization rate. Thus, the Court

finds that the income of 58,256.520 divided by the capitalization rate of 10.65%

f ields a present value of S 77.526.009 as the correct estimated market value of the

subject properti,.

Lund .- l  ssessntenl

The Petitioner asserts that the land assessment $'as based upon flawed

nrethodology b)" making "unwarranted adjustments" to the FAR rate and by failing

to account for the Dountor.m Development District. Both parties agree that the

highest and best use of the subject property is an office building. The relatively

recent construction of the new office building using the maximum FAR potential of

the subject land represents the highest and best use as ofthe January l,1994 date of

valuation. The Court finds that the permissible FAR is 10.5 and that the subiect
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status of the subject property. WHEREFORE, it is on this

2000, hereby

ORDERED, that estimated value of the subject real property is

$77,526,009.00; and it is turther

ORDERED, that the assessment record for the property shall be adjusted to

reflect the value determined by this Order; and it is further

OR-DERED. that the Respondent shall refund the Petitioner any excess

taxes collected for Tax Year 1995 resultine from assessed value which is in excess

of the value determined by this Order.

SO ORDERED.

Copies to:

Tanja H. Castro, Esq.
Flol land o; Knight. LLP
I 100 Pennsl h'ania Ave.. N\\ '
Suite 400
Washington, DC 200i7-3202

Gilbert Hahn. Esq.
Amram and Hahn. P.C.
815 Connecticut Ave.. NW
Suite 601
Washington, DC 20006

Nancy Smith, Esq.
Assistant Corporation counsel
D.C. Office of Corporation Counsel
441 4tJn Street, NW
6s floor
Washington, DC 20001

1^rof January,

JUD6E KAYE K. CHRISTIAN
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Richard lvl. Wilson
Assistant Corporation Counsel. D.C.
441 4th Street, NW
Room 6N-93
Washington, DC 20001
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